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E D U C A T I O N

S E R V I C E S

California State University, Chico

2011 - 2014

BS Recreation Administration

Option: Events Management

Paragon Events

Built and maintained registration websites 

Organized and managed event email inbox to ensure efficient

customer support

Formatted and created PowerPoint decks, contracts, and event

related documents 

Converted and updated documents to represent brand guidelines

and accuracy.

Jan 2020- Mar 2020

Email Management

Email Detox

Social Media Set Up

Social Media Spring Clean

Social Media Maintenance 

Document Formatting

Data Entry

Basic Website Creation

P O R T F O L I O

LauderAle Brewery

Managed all social media outlets as well as Facebook group

Performed Social Media Detox to increase engagement rate and

reach 

Responded to all reviews and comments to build brand relations

and customer satisfaction

Created & managed two monthly email newsletters via Mail Chimp

Ensured website, social media outlets, and local social calendars

are accurate and up to date

Completed and distributed customer satisfaction surveys

Dec 2018 - Dec 2019

Goodguys Rod & Custom Association May 2015 - Sept 2018

Negotiated contracts with hotels, venues, food & beverage, and

entertainment

Maintained multiple event budget spreadsheets to ensure

completion of project elements in a timely and cost-effective manor

Provided direct support and contact with high profile clients

including sponsors, celebrities, officials and supporters by identifying

their needs and ensuring positive customer satisfaction

Reviewed official company website weekly to insure consistency

and accuracy

Providing support to business owners and entrepreneurs to successfully grow their brands by
increasing their productivity and saving them time and money.

Benicia Main Street Program Aug 2014 - May 2015

Creation and implementation of small business support events 

Provided innovative improvements to existing promotions and

programs

CSU Chico Office of Institutional Research Oct 2011 - June 2014

Data entry, reporting, and analysis 

Survey creation, implementation, and recording

S O F T W A R E

Microsoft Office: PowerPoint,

Excel, Outlook, etc.

Adobe Creative Suite

Canva

Mail Chimp

Wix, WordPress, SquareSpace

Sprout Social, Buffer,

Sendible

Skype, Zoom, Microsoft

Teams



I am a Virtual Assistant passionate about

helping small businesses and

entrepreneurs succeed and grow their

businesses. 

 

I spent many years working in the events

industry planning events as small as a

downtown wine stroll to as large as a

classic car show that filled a state

fairgrounds with over 100k people.

 

Over those years I cultivated a very broad

skill set ranging from administrative tasks

to graphic and webdesign. I gained

experience in social media and marketing

as well as data entry and spreadsheet

formulas.

 

Along the way I was blessed with the

opportunity to work with many small

businesses and always felt a need to

support as much as I could .  So when I

decided to follow my dream of owning my

own business, I chose to utilize the skills I

gained as an event professional to help

support small businesses and help them

with task they may not have the resources

to do alone.

MY
STORY

Janae
Davis



SERVICES
What Can We Do For You

Email Management
It takes time to sort through emails,
deciding what to read and what to
ignore. No more missing important
emails because there wasn’t any time
to read or send a response. We
read every email and
bring important and urgent emails to
the forefront.

Social Media Set Up
Social Media is now one of the most
powerful marketing tools out there.
and we are here to help you take
advantage of those assets and
expand your reach. 

Email Detox
Can't find anything in your inbox?
Missing important emails due to
endless subscriptions drowning them
out? We will help detox that junk out
of your inbox so you can see clearly
again.  Includes:Clean-out of junk
mail, subscriptions, and old
emailsList of current subscriptions
for review and to unsubscribe

Social Media Spring Clean
Recently gone through a re-brand or
just need to freshen up your social
media presence? A Social Media
Spring Clean will help refocus your
marketing efforts and reengage your
followers. Social Media Maintenance

Directly interacting with customers
through reviews and comments gives
a human touch to a digital space. It
shows your customers you truly care
and are listening, but it can be a time
consuming and constant effort. Our
Maintenance Services handle the
daily oversight of this task. 

Document Formatting
Creating, editing, formatting, and
updating documents can be a time
consuming task easily left on the
bottom of the pile. Let us take it off
the list for you.  

Website Creation
Utilizing today's best website
services, present your business with
a clean and modern looking website.
This can include creation of a brand
new site or updating an existing one.

Data Entry
Maintain databases by entering new
and updated information. services
can range from Transferring 
data from paper formats into
computer files or database systems
to matching of databases and
spreadsheets.



WEBSITE CREATION
Make sure your site is a great first point of contact for your audience with a crisp , clean design

that is easy to navigate , SEO that pushes you to the top of search results , and e-commerce that

sells your products for you!

WIX

SQUARESPACE

WORD PRESS

Squarespace is a great site builder for
the creatives looking to showcase their
photos, videos, podcasts, etc. It also has
once of the best eCommerce features,
and great third party integrations. 

Wordpress is the most popular and
versitile site builder out there. Because of
the endless plugin options it can create
almost any kind of website imaginable.
Your site can be as easy and simple as
you want, or as complex and
sophisticated as you need it to be.

Wix is an excellent site builder to create
small websites. There are 100s of free
templates available for getting that
modern look. Wix has an easy to use blog
manager, and simple widgets for
eCommerce and other add ons.  I use wix
for my own website and love the
simplicity. 



EMAIL DETOX
Can 't find anything in your inbox? Missing important emails due to endless subscriptions

drowning them out? Here is an example of how we will detox that junk out of your inbox so you

can see clearly again .

UNSUBSCRIBE

ARCHIVE

ORGANIZE

Next, we start at the beginning, the
oldest emails delete old junk and
archive those that are no longer
relevant. How aggressive we get with
this is up to you. This person wanted to
delete anything older than a year.

Whatever is left after the clean out
should get organized into easy to find
folders. Old emails you want to keep for
reference, important records needed for
business operations, client emails all
together saved under each client, etc. All
determined by your needs. 

First we start off with an audit of your
subscriptions, newsletters, announcements,
updates etc. You decide who to keep and
we hit the unsubscribe button on
everything else. no need to keep getting
emails you don't even read.



SOCIAL MEDIA
Social Media is now one of the most powerful marketing tools out there . Here are a few examples

of how we can help you take advantage of those assets and expand your reach .

INSTAGRAM

FACEBOOK

PINTREST

Facebook business pages are excellent
places to gather your customers,
prospects, and fans to provide reviews,
share opinions, voice concerns, and
offer feedback.

Using Pinterest for business is perfect for
showcasing products and services
as Pinterest often acts as an information
resource for so many users preparing to
make a purchase.

An Instagram business profile gives you
access to promoted posts and Instagram
ads, providing you with tools to grow your
reach and engagement. Instagram ads use
the same powerful advertising tools as
Facebook. 


